
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Add –s or -es to the verbs: 

1. see -sees  14. wake -wakes 

2. take -takes 15. teach -teaches 

3. brush -brushes 16. lose -loses 

4. kiss -kisses 17. catch  -catches 

5. call -calls  18. buy -buys 

6. give -gives 19. pass -passes 

7. play -plays 20. come -comes 

8. study -studies 21. fight -fights 

9. watch -watches 22. water -waters 

10. help -helps 23. choose -chooses 

11. cut -cuts  24. fly -flies 

12. cry -cries  25. match -matches 

13. swim -swims 26. carry -carries 

2. Underline the correct variant: 

1. Tom _____ his room every Saturday. 

 a) tidy  b) tidies 

2. We _____ to the music every day. 

 a) listen  b) listens 

3. Mary usually _____ TV in the evening. 

 a) watch  b) watches 

4. The girls often _____ with the dolls.  

 a) play  b) plays 

5. I _____ in the pool on Sundays. 

 a) swim  b) swims 

6. They _____ their homework every day. 

 a) do  b) does 

3. Rewrite the sentences with the new 

subject: 

1. Kate likes to eat an ice-cream. (I) 

I like to eat an ice-cream. 

2. We go to the zoo every Sunday. (Sam) 

Sam goes to the zoo every Sunday. 

3. The boys play football well. (Tom) 

Tom plays football well. 

4. My brother speaks English well. (They) 

They speak English well. 

5. The girls like to draw dolls. (My sister) 

My sister likes to draw dolls. 

6. I play computer games every day. (Pam) 

Pam plays computer games every day. 

…………………………………………………………… 

4. Fill in don’t or doesn’t: 

1. Bill doesn’t play tennis every Sunday. 

2. We don’t go to the park. 

3. Kate doesn’t like to eat fish. 

4. Sue doesn’t wear long dresses. 

5. I don’t like to get up early. 

6. My brothers don’t like to drink milk. 

7. My cousin doesn’t know Italian well. 

8. I don’t like to walk with my dog. 

9. Pam doesn’t go to the gym. 

10. They don’t understand this rule. 

11. We don’t often go to the movies.  

12. Liz doesn’t wear shorts at all. 

13. Tim doesn’t grow flowers in the garden. 

5. Write Do or Does: 

1. Does Kate help her mother every day? 

2. Do you listen to rock music? 

3. Does Tom know all the computer games? 

4. Do they go to the zoo on Sundays? 

5. Do you like to draw animals? 

6. Does your brother drive his car well? 

7. Do the boys like to plant flowers?  

8. Does Ben want to find his friends? 

9. Do you often call your friends? 

10. Does your sister wear nice dresses? 

11. Do they learn to dance at school? 

12. Does Mary spend much time on shops? 

13. Does your dog chase the cats?   

 

6. Write questions to the underlined words: 

1. Ben sleeps eight hours every day. 

How many hours does Ben sleep every day? 

2. We water the flowers in two days. 

What do you water in two days? 

3. Mona goes to the club every Saturday. 

Where does Mona go every Saturday? 

4. They feed the rabbits at 2 o’clock. 

When do they feed rabbits? 

5. I enjoy classical music. 

Who enjoys classical music?. 

6. Nick seldom plays table tennis.  

How often does Nick play table tennis? 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A) Choose the correct option. 
 

1. I eat / eats vegetables every day. 

2. You rarely drink / drinks coke. 

3. Pamela like / likes strawberries. 

4. Richard and Paul like / likes watermelon. 

5. Peter adore / adores chicken. 

6. Susan never have / has breakfast. 
 

 

B) Fill in with the Present Simple of the verbs given. 

1. Harry eats (eat) an ice-cream a day. 

2. Violet hates (hate) garlic. 

3. They eat  (eat) soup regularly. 

4. Children usually like (like) soup. 

5. Daniel enjoys (enjoy) eating pasta. 

6. I always eat (eat) lunch at home. 

7. We usually drink (drink) milk for breakfast. 

 

 

A) Fill in with Do or Does. 
 

1. Do you like salad? 

2. Does Paul like peas? 

3. Do they eat bananas? 

4. Does Charles drink juice? 

5. Do your cat drink milk? 

6. Does Sally like cheese? 
 

 

B) Rewrite the sentences in the interrogative. 

1. They prepare dinner. 

   Do they prepare dinner? 

2. Sally and Alan like broccoli. 

   Does Sally and Alan like broccoli? 

3. David drinks lemonade. 

   Does David drinks lemonade? 

4. Emma likes peaches.  

Does Emma likes peaches? 

 

A) Fill in with don’t or doesn’t. 
 

1. Mark doesn’t like salad. 

2. Bella doesn’t eat watermelon. 

3. Mark and I don’t drink tea. 

4. My mother doesn’t drink wine. 

5. David and Philip don’t like peas. 

6. I don’t eat lettuce. 
 

B) Rewrite the sentences in the negative. 

1. I eat oranges. 

   I don’t eat oranges 

2. Kate likes butter. 

   Kate doesn’t like butter. 

3. Julie and Garry drink much water. 

   Julie and Garry don’t drink much water 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A) Write the answer according to the symbol. 
 

1. Does Rita like strawberries?  

   Yes, she does (✓) 

2. Do they eat yoghurt? 

   Yes, they do (✓) 

3. Does Susie like garlic soup? 

   No, she doesn’t () 

4. Does your father eat lunch at home? 

   No, he doesn’t () 

5. Do your parents prepare meals? 

   Yes, they do (✓) 

6. Does Sophie like fish? 

   No, she doesn’t () 

 


